Newtok Planning Group

Meeting: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, Friday, May 6, 2016
Bureau of Indian Affairs, 3601 C Street, Suite 1100
Teleconference Number: 1-800-315-6338; Access Code 45881#

https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/dcra/PlanningLandManagement/NewtokPlanningGroup.aspx

AGENDA

1. Welcome and Safety Minute: BIA Regional Deputy Director (10:00 am - 10:10 am)
2. Introductions and Review of Agenda: Sally Russell Cox, DCCED/DCRA (10:10 - 10:20 p.m.)
3. Message from the Community: (10:20 – 10:30 a.m.)
4. HUD Grant Updates: Colleen Bickford, HUD (10:30 – 10:40 a.m.)
5. NEPA Update: Science Kilner, FEMA; Colleen Bickford, HUD; BIA representative (10:40 – 10:50 a.m.)
6. CCHRC Housing Update: Jack Hebert/Aaron Cooke, CCHRC (10:50 - 11:00 a.m.)
7. Newtok Membership in Labor Unions: Romy Cadiente and others (11:00 – 11:10 a.m.)
8. Newtok Funding Group: Sally Russell Cox and others (11:10 – 11:20 a.m.)
10. Mertarvik Relocation Organizational Structure: Greg Magee, VSW (11:30 - 11:45 a.m.)
11. Other Updates: (11:45 - 11:55 a.m.)
12. Review of Action Items (11:55 a.m. – 12:00 noon)
13. Adjourn (12:00 noon)